. Scheme for DNA origami folding with different structures using different scaffolds. Synthesis procedures of cHSA is referred from previous work [1] . . Real time observation of coated Orig1 using AFM. The coated Orig1 with ratio 500 was prepared and immediately introduced into the liquid pool, after 5 min deposition, the coated Orig1 was imaged every 5 minutes. The coated origami was observed just in 5 min, and there was no difference when the time was longer. Figure S5 . The agarose gel with coated origami was stained with coomassie brilliant blue, then the stained cHSA was observed in the loading well. The coated origami stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue is shown in red pane, which shows the cHSA protein. Each histogram data was calculated more than 30 origami and coated origami. The Orig3 was found mainly increased in width. This is probably due to the DNA origami design. The long edge of Orig3 is formed by 3 parallel bundles, which could adsorb substantial amount of cHSA. Whereas the short edge is formed by single strand DNA turns, which would absorb less cHSA due to less negative charges. For Orig2, the long edge only contains 2 DNA bundles, thus the difference with the short edge is not that significant. The increase both in the length and width was observed (the maximum increase for length is ~20% and for width is ~ 15%). Figure S15 . TEM imaging of the coated Orig1 with ratio of 4000 after two days, the TEM images showed that the coated origami still kept the tube shape. The stability of partly coated origami was also verified by using the cHSA coated Orig1 with nc/no ratio of 50 and 200. Due to the loose interaction and incomplete passivation, the negatively charged DNase I could interact with cHSA and replace them from DNA origami. Therefore, free Orig1 band was observed with low concentration of DNase I and it can be degraded into small pieces when DNase I increasing to 10 Unit. 
nM of Orig1 or coated
Orig1 with different cHSA ratios was tested with Hela cells for 6hrs (the same condition as used for cell uptake experiments). In comparison, free cHSA at the same amount used for coating was also tested (e.g. cHSA(50) means free cHSA with the same amount used for preparing 50:1 ratio of coated Orig1). The cell viability was quantified by Cell Titer-Glo TM .
Strands for DNA origamis
The complete set of the staple strands for Orig1 are listed in previous work [2] . To avoid the connection between Orig1 DNA origamis, the two lines of staple strands on two short sides were removed. And The complete set of the staple strands for Orig2 and Orig3 are listed in Ref. [3] . 11 sticky strands extended from staple strands were complementary to Cy5 labeled strand to introduce Cy5 fluorescent molecule to DNA origami (sequence 5'→3'), sequences are listed in Table   S1 . 
